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December 2018  

Volume 30, Number 11 

 Third Thoughts 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

No Coffee Morning or Newsletter in January 

JANUARY 

Tues 15th: 9am Online Course Enrolments Open. 
9am–12noon: Course Enrolment Day at Uniting 
Church in Lyttleton St. In the event of  the 15th 
January being an Extreme Heat Day (38 degrees 
and over) the Course Enrolment Day will be on 
Wednesday 16th January. 
 
Summer Holiday Program: See page 6 
 
Mon 21st: 9.30am Course Leaders Information  
session at Church of Christ, Blakeley Rd.  
 

FEBRUARY   
Friday 1st: U3A Coffee Morning 

 

 

U3A OFFICE (Mon-Thurs, 9.30-11.30am) 

Closed public/school holidays 

‘The Octopus’ 

4 Duke St Castlemaine        

Postal: PO Box 792  

Castlemaine 3450 

 

www.u3acastlemaine.com 

 

January Office Hours for  

Enrolment Purposes:  
Wednesday 16th, Thursday 17th,  Friday 18th 

        Times: 9.30-11.30am 

Newsletter DEADLINE - Monday 21 January 

(for February- no January Newsletter)  

Early submissions much appreciated 

u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com 

 

Friday Coffee Morning–December 7th 
(held on first Friday of the month) 

 

           Christmas Luncheon  

            and a variety of entertainment 

When:  10am  

     Where: Church of Christ. 

                      66  Blakeley Rd.                 
                                               

   All Welcome 

Inside this Issue 
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 Christmas Charity for Member Donations: Page 2 
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THE THIRD AGE 
The period in life of 

active retirement.  

U3A Castlemaine Inc A0017409G 

Launch of  2019 

 Course Prospectus 

 

Summer Holiday 

 Program 

2019 Course Enrolments open 9am 

Tuesday 15th January— See Page 4 

mailto:u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com
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U3A Christmas Charity 

Every year at the Christmas December Coffee 

Morning, members are given the opportunity to 

donate to a charity. The charity chosen this year 

is MASARG which stands for Mount Alexander 

Shire Accommodation and Respite Group. It in-

volves  a dedicated, independent group of par-

ents, carers and community members who work 

to address the critical need for respite and ac-

commodation infrastructure and services for 

people with disabilities in the area.  

MASARG has two separate priority projects:  

1. A Respite Community House (complete)   

2. ‘Home of My Own’ —Permanent Accommo-

dation) 

At the December Coffee Morning a box will be  
provided to receive donations from members 
who would like to support the work of his inde-
pendent, not-for-profit and worthwhile organisa-

tion. 

U3A Castlemaine 

Extreme Heat Policy 
 

To eliminate the health and safety 

risks to our members and visitors on 

days of extreme heat, all  U3A Castlemaine activi-

ties including classes, office attendance, meetings, 

coffee mornings and enrolment days must be can-

celled on a day when the forecast temperature 

for Castlemaine is 38 degrees or over. Or, on a day 

of extreme or greater fire danger, regardless of the 

temperature. 

 

The predicted temperature for Castlemaine is 

available on local ABC Radio FM91.1 after the 

news during the mornings, and on the Bureau of 

Meteorology website: 

    www.bom.gov.au/vic/forecasts/map7day.shtml  

 

The U3A website www.u3acastlemaine.com has a 

very useful direct link to the weather forecast.  

      

Course leaders are encouraged to inform and re-

inforce the policy to members.  

However, members need to take responsibility for 

being aware of predicted temperatures and will 

not be contacted by course leaders when a class 

must be cancelled for reasons of extreme heat or 

fire danger. 

                                               From the President 

U3A Castlemaine has now entered its 31st year.  We held our 30th birthday celebration in conjunction 

with the annual Founders' Day function at our November coffee morning.  It was very pleasing that 

many of our original members were able to attend.  It's only through these wonderful people, and 

many more who couldn't make it, that the rest of us are able to enjoy such a fantastic organisation. 

 The coffee morning included another musical celebration of the age range within U3A Castle-

maine, and there was a lot of toe-tapping happening.  Two of our more agile members got up and 

danced enthusiastically to Rock Around The Clock, and absolutely stole the show.  Thank you ladies – 

your contribution was the highlight of the morning.   

 Although it's important to make announcements about various U3A issues at these functions, it's 

also beneficial to instil some fun into the morning.  With that in mind, don't miss our annual Christmas 

lunch on 7th December.  It should be a bit of a hoot, with some of our classes showing off their prow-

ess at various skills. 

 There's a lot happening over the next couple of months, so check all the information in this news-

letter. In the meantime keep smiling, and we hope to see you at the Christmas lunch.                              

 Your Committee wishes you a very merry Christmas and a safe and happy 2019.       Phil Fletcher 

Heat Warning                                

“People aged 65 years and over are at           

increased risk of heat-related illnesses and 

need special care in hot weather. “ 

From the Victorian State Government  

 Department of Health and Human Services 

 

The 2019 Course Prospectus will be launched at the 

Friday Coffee Morning on December 7th. It will also 

be available on the website and at the U3A Office. 

https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b&q=www.bom.gov.au/vic/forecasts/map7day.shtml&spell=1&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjjsPiQ953eAhVMPY8KHQm8BgYQBQgoKAA&biw=1920&bih=966
http://www.u3acastlemaine.com
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At the November Coffee Morning 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

Acknowledging U3A Castlemaine's 

30th anniversary and our founding 

members, Phil welcomed everyone. 

The passing of member, Alan Bull 

was regretfully acknowledged and  

Clive Carmichael spoke well of de-

ceased founding member, Bruce 

Baud . After the guest speaker, Phil 

presented a small selection of music 

from 1985 back to 1940 which had 

several members unable to contain 

themselves! 

Guest speaker, Robyn Annear 

gave a fascinating and thoroughly 

entertaining presentation about 

Melbourne’s iconic Queen Victoria 

Market. Opening in 1878 it stands 

on the site of Melbourne’s first offi-

cial  cemetery. A renewal project 

involving the dismantling and resto-

ration of the heritage sheds before 

being returned to the original site, is 

in its early stages. Robyn showed 

slides of the market in its pioneer 

days including photos of billy carts 

or go-carts (goat carts) the names 

deriving from small carts that were 

originally pulled by goats. People 

used these go-carts as well as 

prams to cart the children and all 

manner of market purchases—the 

‘kids and cabbages’.  

     Setting up the            

plant stall 

Raffle tickets for the 

Christmas cake 

Sketch of the Queen   

Victoria Market         

in 1879 

Robyn Annear 

Founding members, Hans Van 

Gemert and Clive Carmichael 

   Founders enjoying morning tea 

Dot Henshall cutting 

U3A Castlemaine’s 

30th Birthday cake 
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       Membership Subscription is now Open 

You can now pay your membership in readiness for enrolment into courses in January. The 

cost is $60 to join for the first time or to renew for 2019. 

      1. Visit: www.u3acastlemaine/com.au/MyU3A Login. Pay by credit card or with a debit card that 
 is set up to be used like a credit card. If renewing, you will need your MyU3A login ID & password.
           OR 

     2. Complete Membership Application form, attached cash/cheque and drop into U3A Office or   
 you can post it to  PO Box 792, Castlemaine 3450. 

 

     Help with Membership Subscription available at the Office on Tuesdays mornings during December 

 

Course Enrolment Day—Tuesday 15th January, 9am till 12pm 

In the event of an Extreme Heat Day the enrolment day will be on Wednesday 16th January 

Enrolment into courses which opens online on 15th January at 9am, continues throughout the year. For 

those of you who choose to attend at the Uniting Church Hall in Lyttleton St during the above times, 

you will find assistance available if you need it .  Disabled parking will be provided near the hall en-

trance.                                         IMPORTANT THINGS TO REMEMBER: 

1. Please bring your MyU3A login ID and password to ensure that you have access. 

2. If paying your subscription by card, do check that your debit card can be used in the same man-

ner as a credit card. Problems occurred last year  when members tried to pay with their debit 

cards.  You can also enrol at the U3A Office during the special January office hours:                       

  Wednesday16th, Thursday 17th & Friday 18th January - 9.30-11.30am 

Smartphone Santa Claus can come early!                       by Terry Murphy 

If you have a smartphone — and most of us do these days — a short time on Live Chat on-screen text 

conversation with your telco can make it seem like Santa has come early. 

Recently we moved to a telecommunications blackspot in Campbells Creek. No NBN, and ADSL that 

might get to 3Mbps on a good day. Having spent a year in our rental with 23Mbps FTTN NBN, this 21st-

Century connected couple has been doing it tough. We opted to use our 4G mobile reception as 

hotspots for our various devices. And it works pretty well, but the data budget hasn't been great at a 

combined 16GB per month. 

This month, for a whole range of reasons, we blew 16GB with a week to go. Frustrated, I decided to 

check the telco website for alternate plans with more data. No luck — they just want to sell you a new 

phone. So I logged into my telco account online and clicked the Live Chat button. Spoiler alert, we're 

with Telstra. 

Within a couple of minutes I was 'chatting' with 'Marshal'. I've no idea where Marshal is and I'd MUCH 

rather be dealing with someone in Australia, but that's the way the world is. I didn't have to explain  

anything, just that I was looking for a new plan. He looked and saw what my plan was and offered me 

a new plan for each of our phones with 30GB of data each for a dollar less than I was paying. To    

borrow from those awful fast food adverts, "Shut up and take my money!" 

The whole thing was done in about 20 minutes and I didn't have to sit listening to awful 'on hold' music 

for hours. And I got an extra loyalty discount! 

Two lessons from this.  

1. It pays to check with your telco at least yearly to see if there's a better deal. If  you don't ask, they'll 

keep on taking your money for the old, not-so-good deal. 

2. Don't ring your telco. If you're even slightly competent on a computer (or know someone who is), 

use Live Chat. No waiting, no Musak, no hassle.  Thank you Santa! 
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Q. What don’t people know about you? 

A. I spent 9 years as a Swan Hill City Councillor 

including 2 terms as Mayor. 

 

Q. If you had extra time what would you do with 

it? 

A. Paint more. My passion is landscape oil paint-

ing. 

 

Q. Which famous person do you admire and 
why? 

A. Martin Luther King. He was dedicated to 

achieving his goal by passive, peaceful protest 

and put these aims before his own comfort and 

safety. 

 

Q. One of the best things about U3A is… 

A. Being able to meet many people whilst explor-

ing new, interesting and challenging ideas. 

 

Q. Good advice you would give to friends 

A. Quoting a Michael Leunig saying which I hope 

to live by: ‘Love one another, there is no other 

way. It is as simple and as difficult as that.’  

Joe 

Scoglio 
Events Coordinator 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q. What don’t people know about you?  

A. I play the piano regularly. Besides the enjoy-

ment, it benefits my arthritic fingers, my neural 

connections and my soul. 

 

Q. If you had extra time, what would you do with 

it?  

A. At my age, lack of time is not an issue.             

Reduced energy is the issue. If I had more energy I 

would get back to doing pottery. I love using my 

own plates, bowls and cups. 

 

Q. Which famous person do you admire and why?  

A. Tim Costello is an inspiration here in Australia for 

his concern for social justice. Alexandria Ocasio-

Cortez, who is a Social Democrat from New York is 

also an articulate spokesperson for social justice 

and is already inspiring many others. She has just 

been elected to the U.S. Congress at age 29. 

 

Q. One of the best things about U3A is ...  

A. Castlemaine U3A is fantastic for its intellectual 

offerings and its social support. 

 

Q. Good advice you would  give to friends   

A. The Universe offers guidance to those who stop 

to listen. Beyond that, keep dancing! 

            Official Receipts  
Should anyone require their official receipts for any 

payments paid PRIOR to 1st November, 2017, you 

can collect them from the U3A Office, Monday to 

Thursday until 31st December, 2018. After this date 

any receipts not collected will be destroyed. 

                Sue Murphy (Assistant Treasurer) 

Getting to Know Our  

Volunteers 

   Monday 21st January  

9.30am 

      Church of Christ,  

       66 Blakeley Rd Castlemaine  

    

COURSE LEADERS  

INFORMATION SESSION 

 

Russell 

Annear 
Course Coordinator 
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Summer Holiday Program  

...during what can be  

a very quiet January                                  

After the hype of Christmas and the shift into a new 

year, many people can feel a  real let-down. This is 

quite normal after all the pre-Christmas activity, as 

compared to the rest of the year, January is usually 

a quiet time. But  what about those U3A members 

who have loneliness as a constant companion?  Or 

those who without a regular organised activity can 

feel a bit isolated? And the many members who 

simply feel better when they are kept active and 

involved? 

So for those who would like something to do 

in January, U3A Castlemaine provides a special 

Summer Holiday Program. This program offers a  vari-

ety of activities, outings and get-togethers. Copies 

of the program will be available at the December 

Coffee Morning and you will find it on the U3A web-

site ‘Noticeboard’: 

 http://www.u3acastlemaine.com/noticeboard.html 

 
2019 Castlemaine State Festival- U3A Classes Cancelled 25th till 29th March 

 
The Festival will be held from the 22nd till 31st March. In accordance with our policy and as per previ-

ous years, all classes will be cancelled for the week of 25th to 29th March 2019. For year-long courses 

this means missing one week of classes. For short courses Russell will be contacting each class leader 

who is affected and work with them to adjust their class accordingly. Hopefully this will not inconven-

ience anyone, however this is a most important event for Castlemaine and we wish to provide all the 

support possible.  

U3A Castlemaine is seeking a member with a 

knack for the practical to take on this role           

in 2019. 

If you're comfortable with computers, that's 

great, but if you're not, that's OK too. 

We need you to: 

 set up for audio and visual presentations 

for    coffee mornings — it looks terribly 

technical, but it's NOT! 

 manage and report on equipment avail-

able for tutors to use in running their     

classes. 

 occasionally assist tutors to set up audio 

and visual resources for classes. 

Support and training available 

For more information, contact Terry Murphy or 

Moira Kean 

Property & Equipment 

Officer 

Would you like help with paying your 

Membership Subscription online? 

Anet McDonald will be at the U3A Office during 

office hours (9.30–11.30am) on Tuesday mornings 

during December until the office closes for Christ-

mas on 20th December. 

Anet will be available to assist anyone who 

would like advice or help with their online mem-

bership renewal or new member application.  

You can either come and see Anet in the office, 

or ring her there on 5472 2249. 

 Office Volunteers Required for 2019 

Please, if you have any spare time to assist in 

the office during the office hours of 9.30-

11.30am Mondays to Thursdays during school 

terms, please contact Liz Sharplin, 0403 567 940 

who will be delighted and relieved to hear from 

you. Volunteers receive support and training 

and are urgently needed for next year. You 

can have a regular spot on the roster or be on 

the emergency (fill-in) list.     

 We do rely on office volunteers to help 

keep things running and wholeheartedly thank 

those who have assisted. Please consider sup-

porting U3A and Liz, our new Office Manager 

who would love to hear from you. 

http://www.u3acastlemaine.com/noticeboard.html
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www.worldu3a.org 

Hooray,  HOORAY!  and  a  Big THANK YOU 

            to Our Wonderful Cake Makers in 2018.  

  

A sincere thank you to all the raffle cake makers in 2018:  CORINNE 

(March), LYNDA (Apr), MARGARET G (May),  ROSALIND (June),         

ANNE V G July), BABS (Aug), VERONICA (Sept),  SUE  T. (Oct)  and  

CHRISTOBEL (Nov/Dec).  Congratulations to all the lucky winners. You 

were indeed the lucky ones. 

 

A much appreciated role and a very special thank you to BETTY, ENID 

(retired) and PEGGY for your ticket selling and folding every Friday. 

Thank you too, to MARION and HARVEY on the trading table, MARIE on 

refreshments, and AUDREY for giving support when needed. 

A special mention to CHRISTOBEL (and TOM) for once again making 

and donating the wonderful Christmas cake for our November/

December Coffee Morning Raffle.  It will be drawn during the Christmas 

Coffee Morning celebration in December.  The person who wins this 

cake is especially lucky.   It will be a great start to their Christmas.  

 

Please,  if you are interested in volunteering for cake making for the 

2019 cake raffle year, contact Beryl  berylleavesley@hotmail.com or tick 

the appropriate box on the volunteering page when you enrol specify-

ing cake making.  Your contribution  will be much appreciated. Thank 

you to those who have already indicated they will be part of it again 

next year.            Beryl Leavesley  5472 3182 

Benefits of Volunteering 

Among the many benefits of volunteering are that it gives you a sense of purpose, helps you stay 

mentally alert, and can increase self-confidence. It can also provide opportunities to learn new skills, 

and  it is known that consistent  socialisation helps to make new friends. Volunteering can also pro-

vide people with a sense of inclusiveness and belonging, which is very important.  

U3A Castlemaine relies completely on volunteers and we thank each and every one of you. Big 

jobs—small jobs—they are all vital to U3A’s continuing provision of courses and events for people to 

enjoy and benefit from in their ‘third age’.         

            Congratulations to all our volunteers for your outstanding contribution to U3A Castlemaine                                                     

Spare Mahjong Board  

Anyone? 

 

Two friends, Penny and 

Mary, at Ellery House 

would like to play Mah-

jong. 

Is there out there, a set 

not being used that could 

be lent, shared or gifted 

to them so that some of 

their time could be happi-

ly spent in refreshing their 

skills in this game? 

I would happily be the go 

between if necessary, but 

am sure that an arrange-

ment made between the 

parties would be a great 

outcome. 

     Peggy Munro  

   5472 2086. 

mailto:berylleavesley@hotmail.com
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         U3A Choir and Music Makers 

As the year draws to an end we have had 

happy times together and a few sad 

events  within the groups.  However, as we all 

support each other, we realise  how important 

it is to have good friends and we find many 

good friends in our U3A groups. The choir visit-

ed Maldon Hospital on 7th November to sing 

some old time songs and a few of our more 

modern items.  

   Class Notes 

U3A Choir at the Maldon Hospital 

The residents thoroughly enjoyed joining in with the old songs, clapping and singing along with us. We 

will certainly visit again next year. Now we are practicing for our presentation for the Christmas event 

on 7th December and look forward to audience participation this year. We will be singing in the Library 

on Tuesday, 4th  December, at 4.00 pm. 

 On behalf of all the groups, I wish you all a very happy Christmas and New Year.      Angela Sye                                  

Fabulous Friday Flicks 

November has been a "Revisiting of Australian 

Cinema - Through the Work of Director Philip 

Noyce Month" and a very enjoyable month of 

viewing it was too!  

We started with the classic "Newsfront". 

 Set in 1948—-56 in Sydney, it 

traces the lives of two broth-

ers working for rival news out-

lets and through them and 

their colleagues, we saw the 

impact that the advent of 

television had on the lives of 

cinecamera men and their 

families. Gerard Kennedy, Bill 

Hunter, Wendy Hughes and a 

very young Brian Brown and Chris Heywood 

starred. 

"Dead Calm" was our second                

film and it was great to see again 

the film that introduced Holly-

wood to the talents of the 21 year 

old Nicole Kidman. Sam Neill and 

Billy Zane were worthy co stars but 

our Nic was the star of this beauti-

fully shot thriller at sea.    

The month ended with the award 

winning and impressive "Rabbit 

Proof Fence". Tracing the true story 

of 3 sisters, taken from their family in 

outback Western Australia, who set 

out on a quest to get home to fam-

ily, following the Rabbit Proof 

Fence. An excellent ensemble cast ensured that 

this was a moving but impressive film experience 

Fabulous Friday Flicks contd. 

Next month, on Friday 14th December, we will 

have our last screening for this year and a  Christ-

mas treat will be shown. Guaranteed to have all 

of us end a great year with a smile!    Bev Orgill 

  

  Armchair Travel 

In November, Tom Comerford's talk 

abou t  "P r iv ate  and  Publ ic              

Gardens" (in Tasmania) was an eye-

opener and much enjoyed. See    

details and photos on page 10 in this 

newsletter.  

In December, on Monday the 10th, to finish up an-

other great year of travel talks, Ruth Munro will 

take us to Laos. 

I hope you can join us for that.     Bev Orgill 

 

 

  Over Eighties Luncheon 

Our final meeting will be on Thursday, December 

13th at 12.30pm at the NAAM Pla Thai restaurant, 

in Hargreaves Street, next door to the Theatre Roy-

al. 

                Apologies to 

      Eileen Park on 4411 5770  
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Farewell Popular Music.  After five years the curtain comes down on a  production 

that has had a longer run than many Broadway shows.   When I  started the class 

in 2014, I thought it would last around 10 weeks.  To my surprise it has proved a better stayer than       

Makybe Diva. 

 The class has been a TARDIS - we have listened to tunes that originated hundreds of years ago 

and been as up to date as 2018;  we have concentrated on single countries, even cities, and been 

around the world twice in the course of 90 minutes.  Performers have ranged from Louis Armstrong to 

Warren Zevon.  We have been deep in the Blues and high on Psychedelia.  We have tapped with Fred 

and Ginger, conga-ed with Carmen and twisted with Chubby.  We have been on the front lines of 

wars and of peace movements.  From the eloquence of Ella to the rawness of Otis we have heard it 

all. 

 Despite cries of, Did you pay good money for that? and That's not music! the group has been 

very supportive of presenters and as a result some presenters have allowed us into their lives with their 

choice of music.  Like all good U3A classes we have mixed fun, education and entertainment.  New 

friendships have been made and old friendships deepened. 

 Thanks to all the group over the years especially to those who have been on the full journey.  I 

have learned so much and expanded my horizons through much good music previously unknown to 

me.  A great deal of credit must go to Phil Fletcher who has conducted proceedings with humour and 

tolerance for the last two years. 

 Like a good song the class may re-enter the charts but for now Goodbye Cruel World (James 

Darren 1961).                                                                                                                      

                                                                                                                               Peter Stephens 

  Popular Music 

  U3A Digital Photography Group 

    The winners of the November Review of the Theme "Patterns and Textures"  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The winners had taken their pictures on the U3A Castlemaine excursions which were the recent         

Tasmanian Garden Tour and the visit to Antares Iron Art Garden, Newstead, respectively. 

Heather Spicer‘s 

electronic image  

of the green 

cones 

Pam Connell’s 

black and white 

print represen-

tation of scissors 

and pebbles  

   Class Notes 
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  Northern Tasmanian Garden Tour  

Over 5 fabulous days Rosalie and Dick shared 

their love of Tasmania’s Northern Region and, 

in particular, 12 unique and special gardens. 

This handpicked and researched selection in-

cluded small suburban beauties and exten-

sive properties with parklands, woodlands and 

lakes. Each garden utilised the stunning Tas-

manian landscape as a backdrop to stage its 

own display.  

Large or small, the manner in which the gar-

deners had developed the spaces showed 

great insight into their personalities. Whether whimsical and fun, calming and relaxing, riotous with col-

our, a place for wandering and looking further or a place for looking closely, these realms were 

dreams of passionate, creative, hard working and determined gardeners fulfilling their labours of love.  

There were borders tumbling with the colours and textures of peonies, russell lupins, aquilegias and so 

many more in abundance, old favourites and unknown treasures. There were peaceful, calming plac-

es with dappled light bouncing from the diverse shaped leaves on the trees, with underplanting in-

cluding layered viburnum, newly awakened hostas and solomon’s seal. There were places deep with 

shade, towered over by majestic trees full of stories to tell, from the velvety boughs of the spreading 

English oak beckoning my ten year old self to climb high into its branches to the stunning monkey puz-

zle tree warding you away. The gardens were alive with sounds –fluffy bumble bees, legs heavy with 

golden pollen, birds singing, platypus rippling across the water, the rustling through the trees, water 

flowing. 

The perfumes were all around – spectacular philadelphus, roses, honeysuckle, peonies and the deep, 

rich, volcanic earth. The lakes were mirrors to showcase the trees and plants bordering them.  

Thank you to Rosalie, Dick and Tom for your extensive work in preparing such a full and wonderful    

experience, only a little of which I have shared.                                                       Elizabeth Brown 

 

 

   Class Notes 
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February Coffee Morning   

 
The speaker will be Glyn Roberts, the Artistic      
Director of the Castlemaine State Festival who  
will  speak about the Festival’s program for 
2019.  

 So, we’ll see you there at 10am on Friday 
1st February at the  Church of Christ, 66 Blakeley 
Rd. Castlemaine.                                                      

                                                                                                 
Kitchen Duty: Petanque & Tai Chi 

 
OPERA: LA FANCIULLA DEL WEST - WITH JONAS KAUFMANN 

PUCCINI’S GUN-SLINGING ROMANTIC EPIC OF THE WILD WEST   

SUN 9 DEC-1pm;  THUR 13 DEC-1pm;  SAT 15 DEC-1pm 
Come along and support the Theatre Royal bringing these New York Metropolitan Opera films 

to Castlemaine. We're so lucky to be the second rural centre in the state to screen these 

amazing works. 

 
Eva-Maria Westbroek, soprano, sings 

Puccini’s gun-slinging heroine. 

Jonas Kaufmann, star tenor, sings the 

role of the outlaw Dick Johnson. 

Željko Lučić, baritone,  is the vigilante 

sheriff Jack Rance. 

With Marco Armiliato conducting. 

Approx. Runtime: 3:42 

 (2 Intermissions) 

         Peter Morris and Vic Say 

To all our Members— wishing you a 

peaceful and enjoyable Christmas 

Visit the Living Legends Tour: Friday March 29, 2019 

Cost:  $50.00 per person – this includes entry fee, lunch and transport. 

Details:  This will be a community bus trip to Tullamarine of about 1 hour. Estimated de-

parture time is 9.30am, returning 1.30pm to arrive Castlemaine approximately 2.45pm.  

We are inviting expressions of interest for a tour of the fabulous champion  racehorses 

now living out their well-earned retirement in beautiful, rolling green meadowland on 

the Melbourne fringe. 

The day begins with morning Devonshire tea and this is followed by a guided tour of the horses lasting 

about 1 hour. We will have entrance to the horse paddock area where you can visit with and pat the 

many Living Legends, including the wonderful “Might and Power” plus have photos taken of you up close 

and personal with the legends! There are also pictures and career information about each champion 

racehorse for you to read in the Living Legends paddock area. Lunch is a selection of gourmet sandwich-

es and juices.                                                                                                                                                     

 We will need a minimum of 10 confirmed bookings to conduct this tour, and also a member to volunteer 

to be responsible for picking up the bus and driving the round trip to Melbourne. The driver will not pay 

any travel costs and can also join the day’s tour for $35.00.                                                                                               

 So - if this sounds like you, please register your interest at our December coffee morning. The booking 

form will be available at our first coffee morning of 2019 and please contact me anytime with any       

queries.      Babs McMillan 0422 986 777 
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Contact Information 

Committee of Management 

President   Phil Fletcher   0409 750 947 u3acm.pres@gmail.com 

Vice President  Trevor Lloyd   0419 303 709 tlloyd@bigpond.net.au 

Secretary:   Terry Murphy  0425 712 362 u3acm.secretary@gmail.com 

Treasurer   Moira Kean   0412 323 422 u3acm.treas@gmail.com 

Courses Coordinator  Russell Annear  0407 346 334 u3acm.courses@gmail.com 

Venues Coordinator  Elizabeth Brown  0433 548 777 u3acmvenues17@gmail.com 

Newsletter Editor:  Monique Thomson  5474 2290  u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com 

MyU3A Coordinator John Waldie   0400 858 581 papajohn3002@gmail.com 

General Committee Jeanette Johnston  0407 844 256 jeanette.johnston@bigpond.com 
  

Member Services   Janet Cropley  0419 539 142 janetc@ozemail.com.au 

Coordinator 

     ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Events Coordinator Joe Scoglio   5472 2396  u3a.events@gmail.com 

Office Coordinator Liz Sharplin   0403 567 940 u3acm.office@gmail.com 

Assistant Treasurer Sue Murphy   0425 712 363 u3acm.asstreas@gmail.com 

Accounts Payable  Ann Roman   5472 5262  gabeandann@bigpond.com 

Membership Officer Tami McVicar  0400 606 856 u3acm.members@gmail.com 

ICT Working Group Sue Tomkinson  0411 806 339 ninoum48@gmail.com 

Publicity Officer   John Pizzey   0419 118 360 mjpizzey@bigpond.com 

Website Management Website Review Team    u3acm.wrt@gmail.com 

Website Event  Brier Johnson     u3acm.wrt@gmail.com 
Submissions 
- 
Equipment & Property POSITION VACANT 
 
IT Support   David Sime   0418 242 977 u3acm.it@gmail.com 
 
Kitchen   Marie Twyford  5472 5450  mltwyford@gmail.com 
 
Celebrations/Tributes Barbara Bunton  5472 3186  bunwilbar@gmail.com 
 
Cake/Roster/Raffle Beryl Leavesley  5472 3182  berylleavesley@hotmail.com 

Newsletter DEADLINE - Monday 21st January  

u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com 
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